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Part Three addresses communicable diseases in four color-coded sections based
on mode oftransmission (airborne; fecal-oral; direct and indirect contact; and blood
and sexual contact) and contains a discussion of26 common communicable diseases
that consider the prevalence, transmission, diagnosis, treatment, and prevention of
each disease. The discussion ofeach disease isfour to sixpages inlength,with a short
list ofreferences at the end.
Part Four contains immunization schedules for children and adults and deals with
some ofthe diseases that are now rare because ofwidespread immunization.
Part Five includes practical guidelines for proper handling and preparation of
food in shelters and soup kitchens.
The final section is a compilation of fact sheets to be photocopied and given to
shelteroccupants. These pagescontain definitions, modesoftransmission, symptom-
atology, treatments, and measures for prevention ofcommon communicable diseases
in lay terms.
This manual is clearlywritten, concise, easy to read, and attractively presented. Its
color-coded format and well-presented table of contents make finding information
about a particular disease quite simple, facilitating its use as a "quick and easy"
reference at any shelter, soup kitchen, or clinic serving the homeless. The authors
admit tooccasional oversimplification, particularlywithrespect tomodesoftransmis-
sion, forthe sakeofsimplicityoforganization; however, this approach did not detract
from the overall accuracy and usefulness of the text. A moderate number of
photographs of dermatologic manifestations of particular diseases and clearly pre-
sented tables and charts superbly enhance the text. The fact sheets in the last section
are an invaluable resource to health providers in their mission ofpatient education.
Finally, the practical guidelines for disease prevention in the shelter may serve well
those people involved in managing such facilities.
Apart from the fact sheets, the text best serves, but is not restricted to, an audience
of health care providers. The concise nature of its presentations makes this manual
more a quickyet comprehensive reference guide to be used "at the bedside" than an
exhaustive text on communicable disease, which was the apparent intention of the
authors, and they achieved it in this highly accessible manual.
The Manual ofCommon Communicable Diseases in Shelters is recommended as a
superbly crafted, practical, comprehensive, yet basic guide to be referred to fre-
quently in serving the health care needs ofthe homeless in avariety ofsettings.
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THE THYMUS. By M.A. Ritter and I.N. Crispe. New York, Oxford University Press,
1992. 85 pp. $13.95. Paperbound.
As part of the IRL Press "In Focus" series, The Thymus offers students an
accessible summary of a "fast-moving area of biology." Indeed, thymic research in
the past decade has produced a vast, confusing array of findings concerning thymo-
cyte development, and very few researchers have attempted to produce a critical
review ofthymus knowledge. Ritter and Crispe hope to make sense ofsuch data and
present a concise, straightforward discussion. Well-referenced, clearly organized,272 BOOK REVIEWS
and helpfully illustrated, this volume provides an introductory overview of the
thymus at a single short reading.
The immunological biases ofthe authors, however, pervade the text. Ofthebook's
six chapters, Ritter and Crispe devote only one to a truly developmental biological
discussion. The remaining chapters focus on T-cell ontogeny, from theviewpoints of
"Thymocyte populations and dynamics," "The T cell repertoire," and "The thymic
microenvironment." Even in the initial introductory chapter, Ritter and Crispe
already begin to discuss the mechanisms of major histocompatability (MHC)-
mediated T-cell restriction, and, in a final chapter on "unresolved issues," they focus
on purely immunological problems, such as the regulation of the T-cell receptor. If
theymention non-thymocyte cells orthymic morphology, they consider these aspects
only in terms ofcontributing to T-cell development. Although the authors appropri-
ately pay much attention to T-cell paradigms, which have provided substantial
impetus to thymic research, they unfortunately dismiss other areas ofinterest.
In addition, Ritter and Crispe's discussions offer little critical insight into their
subject. Even though some sections describe detailed experiments and developmen-
tal models, the text remains curiously distant, never engaging the material. For
instance, during a discussion of double-negative thymocytes, they address previous
conflictingfindings regarding the cell surface expression ofthe IL-2 receptorpeptide
p55, but do not mention more than these unexplained experimental observations.
Rather than try to make sense of these confusing findings, they merely write, "The
function of IL-2R p55 on these cells is not understood." Apparently, the book's
breadth has compromised its detail to the unfortunate extent that otherwise clearly
written discussions simply summarize previous experiments, conflicting or not.
Consequently, The Thymus may disappoint readers who seek a more thoughtful,
critical reviewofthymusknowledge. Although itprovides astraightforward introduc-
tion to immunologic aspects of the thymus, the book stops short of a broader
discussion ofthe development, characteristics, and functions ofnon-immune thymic
cells. For the reader interested in general biology, this volume limits its discussion
too narrowly, and, for the immunologist, it spreads its albeit timely topic too thinly.
Ritter and Crispe's book represents an admirable attempt to summarize the vast,
confusing knowledge of the thymus, and the book's deficiencies perhaps simply
reflect the difficulty ofthe subject.
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MADNESS AND SOCIAL REPRESENTATIONS. LIVING WITH THE MAD IN ONE FRENCH
COMMUNITY. By Denise Jodelet. Berkeley, CA, University ofCalifornia Press, 1991.
310pp. $49.00.
Denise Jodelet'sMadness and SocialRepresentations comprises the final edition in
the University ofCalifornia Press' five-volume series "Medicine and Society," edited
by Andrew Scull. Designed to "examine the development ofmedical knowledge and
psychiatric practice from [a] historical and sociological perspective," this series
concentrates on mental disorders and their social ramifications. Jodelet describes
one society's conception ofmadness in an effort to develop an understanding ofthe
social trends that such attitudes represent. Drawingupon historical, sociological, and